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LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

, Di nll | a 
; Norman J./Dietel,_Editor,.The Radio Post,..... 

Fredericksburg, Texas, on January 25, 1967, furnished - 

‘ the’ following information. ne 

He and his wife on January 20, 1967, were 

having dinner at the Heidelberg Restaurant in San Antonio, . 

Texas, and struck a conversation with a person identify- 

ing himself as CarlAQjilge (phonetic) who was sitting at 7 ° 

the next table. Hjilge subsequently joined Mr. Dietel and 

his wife and during the conversation Hjilge on six or eight - 

7. occasions asked the question, "Who paid for the bullet that 

“.S Kijled President Kennedy?", indicating that President 

‘ +Lyndon B. Johnson had been responsible for the assassination. 

Mr. Dietel specifically asked Hjilge if what he was trying 

to say was that President Johnson had been responsible for 

the assassination of President Kennedy, and Hjilge said yes. 

ap ho ON AG. Fe _ 
wn Hjilge said he was a text book salesman, but in . 

2 , response to several direct questions, refused to st3te~the © 

‘aname of his employer. Hjilge indicated that two or rhree . 

months ago he had been in Fredericksburg, Texas, att. 1pting 

to sell text books to the Fredericksburg High School and 

said he stayed at the Shady Lane tourist courts on U.S. 290. 

iijilge indicated that he knew Mr. Dietel from this trip, 

although Mr. Dietel states Hjilge is completely unknown to 

him. oo 

Hjilge indicated that at the. time of the conversa- 

tion, he was staying at either the Rio Lado or Tropicano 

Motel at San Antonio and was driving a 1967 Chevrolet, which 

hed been repaired at the Newt Godfrey Chevrolet agency in 

San Antonio January 19 or 20, 1967. . : 
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" Mr. Dietel described Hjilge as folicws: . 
‘ 

wot Race White | we i 
- Sex Male ° : 

. Age Late 30's or 40 So , 

Height $'g - 9” TS 

Weight 150 pounds OS 
Build Slender 
Hair Dark brown 
Eyes Blue, wears black horn- 

rimmed glasses for reading | 
Nationality Norwegian 
Apparel Dressed in business suit, 

no rings on either hand 
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